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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2, 1908

VOLUME 6.
year 100 days, a gain of almost one
and a half weeks per pupil.
The average daily attendance last
year was 761 pupils, this year 804, a

NAME MORE

TEAGHERS
SELECTS THREE
INSTRUCTORS, INCLUOINQ
HIGH SCHOOL' PRINCIPAL.
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Board Receives Annual Report and
.Recommendations, Also the Term
Report for the Past Session from
Which ing, indeed, Indicating wise, econom
Superintendent Brasher,
Show the Good Work in the Past ical and conservative management of
and Forecast the Future of the the school affairs on their part.
There was a very small number of
Roswell Schools.
pupils who failed in their term examinations, which shows that the pupils have done consistent, persistent
work during the entire term, and
that
the teachers have been faithful
City
regular
meeting
of
the
At the
School Board last night, held at the and loyal la the performance of their
City Council chamber, three new duties. We are willing to compare the
teachers were selected for the coming work done In the Roswell public
school year and reports were receiv- schools with that of any public school
ed from Supt. M. H. Brasher, show- In the Southwest.
A class of 40 pupils will enter the
ing In a nutshell the work of the
past year and presenting his recom.-- High School this year, well prepared
mendatlons for the coming session. for the work, 19 girls and 22 boys.
All was of the greatest interest to This shows a much larger per cent
the citizens and taxpayers of RoswelL
T. G. Rodgers, of Roswell, graduate 215 N. Main.
Phone 65.
of the University of Tennessee, was
. Notary ;
elected principal of the High School
Hay
Brokers
at a monthly Salary of $110. Miss
Typewriting"
Carrie JSwins. of Kansas City, educated at Cottey College, Nevada, Mo.,
, General Office Work
and the State Normal at Warrens- - Labor Agency & Bureau' of
burg, was selected to teach the first
Information.
primary, iNortn nni, salary $70 per
month. Mrss Mary Toohy, of this
city, educated at .the Indiana State
Normal, was chose to teach the low--' ofboys to enter the High School than
er fifth grade at Central, at $60 per is seen In most of our public schools
a very gratfiylng indication, indeed.
month.
In Prof. Brash er's annual report There were 6 boys and 5 girls to
and recommendations the following graduate from the High School this
suggestions were made: To divide the year, a larger per cent than is ordiseventh grade and add another teach- narily seen In High School in fact
er; to annul the combination teacher a larger number of boys in .proportion
for the second and third grades, call- to the number in class than in any
ing for another primary teacher and High School in the Southwest.
room, which will permit new children
We hope to be able to keep many
to enter the first primary at the op- more of our boys In school next year.
to Our boys should be educated as well
ening of the second
make promotions into the High School as our girls.
at the opening of the second
t
to make the eighth grade teach-e.- ,
e
Q
J. M. Ballard, principal at Central, . thus giving- the superintendent
EYE COMFORT.
more time for his work; to add a
wearing
Is enjoyed by
science teacher to the High School,
glasses fitted by a specialist.
enabling the institution to , offer a
Tour eyes examined free.
choice of two courses to students, a
DR. HUNSBERGER.
general course or a classical course.
Zink's Jewelry Store.
Heretofore all students had to take
Permanent Location.
the same course, regardless of their
plana for life work. The superintendent further recommended that next
year a supervisor in znusie and drawIn the District Court.
ing be employed, also that a partition
The district court was occupied yes
Ve built through" Room C at Central, terday with the trial of the suit of
providing an extra room for the ad- Mrs. Irwin against the Sovereign
ditional primary teacher and saving Camp, Woodmen of the World, which
a monthly rental of $20; and recom- was started last week. A few momended further the purchase of cer-- tions, etc., were considered in other
tain books, maps, charts, globes, etc., cases.
and an organ for North Hill.
I Buy and Sell Horses.
The board bad already adopted all
At E. M. Smith's old stand on Sec
of the superintendent's recommenda60t28w4
tions relative to the teaching force, ond street. Henry Russell.
or adopted thetn last night. The other
were referred to AMALGAMATION OF
recommendations
SABBATH DAY ALLIANCES.
the proper committees. "With these
Md., June 1. ResoluBaltimore,
changes in the teaching force, no
High School in the Southwest will tions were adopted today Iby the Metve a stronger faculty or can offer thodist General Conference, looking
a stronger coarse than the Roswell to amalgamation of all the national
Sabbath Day alliances in the counHigh School. :
try.
The ruperintenaenrs report for the
school year, is as follows:
If you wait to take comfort, fcny
Year's Report of Supt. Brasher. . one of our Lawn Swings. IndependThe report for the year, as a whole, ent Hdw. Co.
shows good results on the part of the
' teachers and pupils. The enrollment
Notice.
went about 1410 for the year. There We have purchased the entire dray-inwas a gain of about 10 per cent In
outfit of Robert L. Ballard and
days belonging m thla year over that are prepared to do all kinds of haul- of last year. , There was a gain of ing and dray work. Would be pleased
about five per cent in the days at- to have our friends and others see
tended over that of last year.
us when in need of such work. Phone
80t3
;
The per centage of days , attended No. 224.
last year was 90; this year 94 per
HAFFLEY BROS.
;

;

cent, a gain of over 'four per cent.
The average number of days attend-- 'STRUCK OIL. See well
per popil last year was 93; this Penna.
1

A DEFENSE

PRIMARY

BY LILLEY

one-fourt-

T.

being married. The event was anticipated by some of their friends, but
was not expected so soon. The marriage ' took place at four o'clock at
the home of the (bride's aunt, Mrs.
Millie iRogers, live miles east of town,
thej ceremony being performed by
Rev. Claudius F. Lucas, pastor of the
First M. E. church, in the presence
of the closer relatives and a small
company of friends. After the cere
mony refreshments were served. The
THE CONNECTICUT STATESMAN bride and groom left last night on THE CANDIDATES AND THEIR
MAKES A PUBLIC STATEFRIENDS SPENDING AN ACT-IVa trip to Carlsbad. They will make
MENT AND DENIAL.
ELECTION DAY.
their home at Dexter.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Weidman, and is em
ployed In his father's store at Dexter. He has resided in the valley a
number of years and has established
HE
JUSTIFIED
WAS
friendship with all who know him. THE DAY IS VERY QUIET
The bride is the daughter of Judge
and Mrs. Roberts, of this city. She
is a ybung woman of sweet and lova

ELECTION

There were 2,393 cases of tardiness
In the schools last year; this year
there were 1,853 cases, a reduction
of about 30 per cent In the total for
the year.
There were 577 visitors to the va
nous schools last year; this year
there were 1,966 visitors, a gain of
over 240 per cent. This is very gratifying, indeed, and is a splendid indicaton of the vital interest the people
of Roswell are showing in their
schools. We have had over
of the people of Roswell out
to visit our schools this year. We
hope to have more than half of the
people out next year. The schools
have run a month longer and there
were three more teachers added to
ble disposition.
the corps of teachers, over that of
last year, and the Board of Education Lilley Declares the Electric Boat Com
PLAY BOX BALL AT JEWETT'S.
came out with almost $10,000 to their
pany Made Overtures to Members
credit. This is a most excellent showof Congress, but Says He Did Not
-

at

708

tl

Make Charges Against Any Member

E

"La-fa-lotte- ."

so-call-

.v?itnin by

investigation whether

im-

proper practices on the niiz of the
Electric Boat Co. had influenced
action, is not in nsy judgment a charge against rha members
oi the House. I believed and still believe, that the Electric Boat Co.
excessive profits in the subma
r'ae teats to the United States government."
con-rts.-icr-

We handle the best tents in RosIndependent Hdw. Co.

well. See us.

JAPAN SINCERE IN STOP
PING IMMIGRATION.
Washington, June 2. That Japan
is making a sincere effort to check
immigration to this country was asserted in aninterview given out yes
terday by Baron Takahira, the Japan
ese ambassador. "Japan is taking all
possible measures to stop the emigration of laborers to the United States,"
said Takahira. "These new measures
have, however, not been hi force a
sufficient time, as yet, and matters
may not be quite as well adjusted as
they will ibe in the new future. The
U. S. government has never questioned the sincerity of our efforts to stop
the emigration of coolie laborers, al
though they have been stirred up in
the press. I feel sure that the pleasant and cordial relations which now
exist between the United States and
Japan, will not be marred but will
continue indefinitely."
Have U a date for Sat. afternoon
and evening? Then meet me in the
court house lawn and we will eat
cream and cake with the Baptist
Young People's Union.
tl
Opening of Country Club.
The formal opening of the picnic
season at the Country Club will occur Tuesday evening, June 9, wben
the club members will have a six o'
clock basket supper, followed "by a
dance and general good time. The man
asters of the party nope for a large
attendance of the membership.'

SURPRISE FOR FRIENDS.
Edwin Weidman, of Dexter, and
Miss Laura Roberts, of RoswelL both
of whom have just reached their le-

gal majority, surprised their friends
and some of their relatives yesterday
afternoon by securing a license and

o

if

Attention, Knights of Pythias. , '
Tonight is nomination and election
of officers for the ensuing term. Come
out and officer your lodge.
It
H. H. SWARTZ, C. C.
W. Q. FAWCETT, K. R. 8.
HEAVIEST RAIN OF SEASON
IN SOUTHERN KANSAS.
Independence,
Kan., June 2. The
heaviest rain of the season fell here
today. The Verdigris river is rising
28 inches an hour and is almost certain to go out of its banks causing
heavy damage. Already part of the
lowlands In the western section of
the city are submerged and a num
ber of families have been forced out
of their homes. The Missouri Pacific
tracks near Caney are under water
for about three miles.

r

$5,000 to $10,000 Wanted

ye, ear, nose
PRESLKi :
md throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130.
PLAY BOX BALL AT JEWETT'S.
DR.

Hadley to Visit Roswell Often.
Hon. H. S. Hadley left this morning for .Jefferson City, Mo., after
spending two weeks here looking after
his property. He expects to return
later in the summer or early in the
fall. When asked by a reporter wheth
er he intended to come to Roswell to
make bis home, Mr. Hadley replied:
"Of course I do not intend to leave
Missouri, but a man can never tell
just what his future will be. However, I intend to spend much of my
time here." Mr. Hadley was accompanied by his friend, Frank Blake,
of Jefferson City, who came on a
sight-seein-

trip.

g

Record Want AOs. Get Results.
o

Fred Miller, salesman for
Furniture Co., is slowly
ing from his recent illness
not yet returned to regular
the store.i

the

Dill-e-

y

recover-

and has
duty at

Katherine Audrain Mackay and the
Junior class extend an invitation to
parents and friends and all who enjoy music to attend a piano recital
to be given at the Christian church
this evening at eight o'clock. Admission free.
BOX BALL

the Summer Game.

L. B. Tannehill has returned from
a
business trip to Plain view, Tex.
Be sure you get that wedding present of L. B. Boelhier, the Jeweler and
PLAY BOX BALL AT JEWETT'S.
Optician.
YOUNG COUPLE HAS

n,

99

-

Conn., June 2. Con
gressman George L. Lilley, whose resolution and charges in connection with
submarine Iboat scandal
the
resulted last week in a severe scoring
of the congressman by the Boutelle
investigating committee, today gave
out a statement on the subject. Incor
porated in the statement are letters
which declare that two weeks before
the report of the committee denounc
ing Lilley, was made, Boutelle expressed admiration for Lilley and endeav
ored to effect an agreement whereby
the matter under investigation be furnished the committee. la concluding
his statement, Lilley says: "The suggestion that a member of 'he House
had been approached by the impustn
nities of the Electric Boat "Co., representative, cannot toe rightfully construed as a charge against tihat mem
ber. A request that a commito a.v

polled and the total will run to about
four hundred. The sentiment on the
street seems to indicate that Charley
Ballard will win the nomination for
sheriff, J. H. Sutherland for treasurer, F.
for probate clerk. The
prettiest race of all is that for assessor. The race is close and all three
candidates seem to have a look-tand the votes outside of Roswell may
decide the winner.

The Vote Light in Roswell. At 3:15
In the South
Precinct 260 Votes
Had
Been
Cast
and In the North
Big Crowd to
350.
Precinct,
Close in Several
Dr. C. L. Parsons left this morning
Cases.
Outside
Vote May Decide
with: his party of campers for Camp
Assessor-ship- .
on the Rio Ruidoso, expecting to Ibe gone at least two weeks.
The party made up a regular caval
cade, there being sixty persons in the
crowd. It is said. There were a great
many tourists among the campers and
Today, primary election day in the
People who read the Dally 9
only a few names could be learned. Democratic party, has been an ex
Record subscribe and pay for 9
George E. French, B. F. Harlow and ceedingly active one for the candiit, and have money to buy the 9
Bruno Totzek were among the local dates and their friends. There has
goods advertised In the paper. 9
people who went.
been no disorder up to the time of
9
going to press, the election being con&
9
ducted in a very quiet and orderly
Katherine Audrain Mackay
manner.
PIANO VOICE.
This morning the rigs" of the can
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
Studio, 407 N. Ky., 'phone
didates started hauling the voters to (Local Report. Observation Taken at
532. Summer term begins on
he polls and have been at it all day
6:00 a. m.)
June .8th. Kindergarten methlong; but notwithstanding the active
Roswell, N. M., June 2. Tempera
od of music study a specialwork done, the vote here in Roswell ture. Max., 90; min., 48; mean. 69.
ty. Endorsed by prominent edhas been quite light. At 3:15 in the
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
ucators and adopted by many
south precinct, 260 votes had been i miles; weather clear.
leading conservatories.
cast, and it is not expected that the
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
&
total will run over three hundred. In
Generally fair tonight and Wednes
the north precinct 350 votes had been day; warmer tonight.
BRYAN CANNOT BE HERE
FOR THE CONVENTION.
Mayor G. A. (Richardson has received word from Hon. Wm. J. Bryan that
it will be Impossible for him to come
to Roswell at the time of the Democratic Territorial convention on Wednesday, June 10, on account of the
fact that he has all his time dated
ahead between now and then. Mayor
Richardson had made an effort to get
And a good man to manage this company at salary
the great commoner here for that ocwas
work
In
and
casion
assisted
the
by
Sutherland, of Nebraska, who made a trip to Mr. Bryan's home for the purpose.
"La-f-lotte- ,"

Waterbury,

0

NUMBER

DR. A. E. O'FLAHERTY
Office and Family Practice.

Special attention given the
treatment of tuberculosis by
the immunization method, 119
W. 2nd
.

St

Phones

119

& 344.

i

The Only Opportunity
In

Ever Offered

the Pecos Yalley for the small Investor to get Into

IHI SHEEP BUSINESS
We will offer

a limited number of shares

for sale during the next sixty days in order to raise money to purchase more sheep
We must have
when prices are right.
more to equal our large ranch holdings.
We own an ideal range, feed and water
combination, and can run many thousand
head. We can irrigate several hundred
acres and by raising alfalfa we can get the
highest profit possible. We will put on a
stock of Norman and Clyde mares later
and breed for mules our motto will be
SHEEP, MULES and ALFALFA
We are in the heart of the best range in
New Mexico. Lands now owned can be
made worth twice the capitalization.
Shares are $ 100.00 fully paid and
minor stockholders are fully protected by special agreement. Wanted a
man with $5,000 as manager at good salary. Two other positions with salary.
non-assessab-

le

Call or write

Wylie Farm & Live Stock Co.
I). C. Boruff, Pres.
7 Ramona Building
No.
Room

References First National Bank and

Joyce-Pru- it

Co.

PAGE TTO

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

.Bmlnm Manassr
Etfltor

C. E. MASON
QEORQE A. PUCKETT- -

at

Katentf May 19, lSOS.

,

BoaweO. N. M., wider

the Act of Oo

of March 8. 1878

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Fw Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily. Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily. One Tear (In Adranoe)....

"Daily.

15c

..:...60o
60c
5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Today Is the decisive day.

thousands of dollars to pay for this

.

stuff.

The officials of Chaves county for
San Miguel county has selected a
the next two years are being selected
delegation
to the Roswell convention
primaries.
Democratic
today at the
instructed for Larrazolo for delegate
''Don't forget that the Territorial and for A. A. Jones for national com
Democratic convention meets In Ros- mltteeman. The delegates are also In
structed to vote for a delegation to
well one week from tomorrow.
Denver instructed for Bryan.
Yes, Andrews will receive a hearty
Now that congress has adjourned
welcome when he comes to Roswell
on the Fourth, but mighty few votes without doing any of the numerous
important things wanted by the Pre el
next November.
dent and the people, we may expect
The next thing In order Is the Dem- to hear the Republican spellbinders
ocratic Territorial convention and the tell of the many - things the NEXT
nomination of Hon. J. F. HInkle for congress will do, IF Republican.
delegate to congress.
All day long the politicians have
Two weeks from today the Repub- been busy raking In the voters to
lican national convention will assem- the palls; but we notice that the far
ble In Chicago to select the man for mers are still busy hauling In the
president whom William J. Bryan will alfalfa and garden products, and the
sheepmen their wool. Which is of
defeat at the polls.
the most value to the community?
"Wall street is a necessity, say some
of the New York financial organs.
Col. Jack Chlnn, of Kentucky, has
Yes, and "Necessity is the mother of secured $25,000 damages from a patInvention," is verified by some of the ent medicine concern who published
political dope emanating from Wall a cut of him without his permission
street.
Judging from what we have seen re
cently here In Roswell some of our
.No doubt the vote cast today In the citizens might secure some easy mon
.

"

ULLERY FURNITURE COMP'Y
UNDERTAKERS

and EMBALMERS

Phone No.

Ambulance Service.

Roswell and Other Points on

Pecos Valley Lines
U

Best reached by direct connections with the
Be sure your ticket reads
AH

the way.

Full information

75

IS THIS CITIZENSHIP,

OR 1$ IT $IT1$EN$SHIP
"One by one the Republican
weekly papers are joining the An
drews column, and their support

the

regarding rates, etc.,.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

a

-

Traffic Manager,

-

q

-

Amalrilo, Texas

Screen Doors and Sashes
The mosquitoes and flies will
soon begin their warlike opera

tions.
You are familiar with the many annoyances and trouble these
little pests give you, and you
want- to be prepared to battle
them successfully. -

A

GOOD PROTECTION

against their attacks is to have
your doors and windows well
screened. We bave on hand at
all times screen doors, sashes,
etc., and will be pleased to fill
your wants.

a

PECOS VALLEY

Best Legal

...UR

LCI AY

BE R GO.

Blanks-Recor- d

Office

Phone 35

LARGE STOCK
Means

Satisfactionf Right Grades and Right Prices
TO YOU

Ciem

SEE US

Lumber Company

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Flowerday, pros
pectors in the valley for two weeks;
left this morning for their home in
Hastings, Neb. They expect to return WANTED:

later and locate at Artesla.

WANTED

Four young men to
board and room. Front rooms with
modern conveniences, close in. Ap-

Political

Announcements

-

delegate's

COUNTY
COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to as
ounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
Is a candidate for Commissioner, of
the Thira aisinct, subject, to the a
tion of the Democratic primaries.

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record Is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
For Probate Clerk,
F. P. GAYLE.
Chaves county, subject to the action
I hereby announce myself a candiof the Democratic primaries or condate for
vention.
to the office ol
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic.
The Record la authorized to anrImary Election.
nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
F. P. GAYLJ2.
for the office of Tax Assessor of
county,
subject to the actioa
Chaves
COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT
of the Democratic primaries.
The Record Is authorized to an
nounce
Jerry Cazier aa a candidate
I hereby announce my self a candidate for the office of County Assessor for County Commissioner of Chaves
of Chaves county, subject to the ac ounty, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
GUY H. HERBERT.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
The Record Is authorized
to announce J. T. Evaas as a candidate
The Record Is authorized to
James Sutherland as a candi-lat- e for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
for County Treasurer of Chaves subject to the action of the Democratcunty, subject to the action of the ic primary election.
Democratic primaries.
COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
The Record is authorized to an
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a can-to
an
authorized
The Record is
idate for
to the office of
nounce J. H. McPherson as a candl bounty
Commissioner
of the Second.
date for County Treasurer, subject to district, subject to
the action of the.
the action of the Democratic primaries
Democratic primarf,
--

ply at Record office..
75t3
W. M. Reed went to Carlsbad last
A woman to cook or do
night on Reclamation Service busi- WANTED:
Is becoming strong- ness. He was accompanied by his litand
general housework. Phone 169 or
er and more strenuous as they dis tle son, Ray.
79t2
address 1020 S. Lea.
cuss the availability of Delegate
WANTED:
dress
An experienced
Andrews and his claims upon the
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Humphrey left
altering,
who
maker,
understands
party and the people of New Mex thfs morning for Greeley, Colo., where
in the women's department. Apply
ico. They are arranging themselves they will spend the summer.
at The Morrison Bros. Store. 80t3
o
In a solid column and do not care
Nice dining room girl
WANTED:
a continental red cent whether or GAMES SCHEDULED IN THE
76t3
HoteL
Roswell
the
at
not it pleases the opponents of the
PECOS VALLEY LEAGUE.
delegate by the Democratic party
Two rooms for light
WANTED:
Lake Arthur at Clovls, June 4.
and the few Independents,
mug
centrally located
keeping,
house
5.
Lake Arthur at Clovls, June
wumps and alleged reformers or
76tf
Address XXX care Record.
Lakewood at Hagerman, June 6.
citizens who are members of the Artesla at Roswell, June 3.
Republican party, but who are perArtesla a tRoswell, June 4.
FOUND
sonally opposed to the delegate.
Hagerman at Roswell, June 11.
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Santa Fe New Mexican.
The right place to have
FOUND:
Hagerman at Roswell, June 12.
The Record Is authorized to an
The above is a sample of the aryour carpenter work done, 'phone nounce Charles C. Hill aa s candidate
Lakewood at Artesla, June 13.
gument that has done more to put Lake Arthur at Lakewood, June 10. 10T.
66tf
for Superintendent of Schools of
Delegate Andrews in an unfavorable
Roswell at Clovls, June 14.
Gold, watch fob- with a Chaves County, subject to the action
FOUND:
light in New Mexico than did the
Roswell at Clovls, June 15.
lodge emblem. Owner may have of the Democratic primary election.
tragedy of the Enterprise bank or the
Lakewood at Clovls, June 20.
same- by oalKng at this office,, provhardest work of his political oppoLakewood at Clovls, June 21.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
ing property and paying for this
nents The territory at large Is tired 'Artesla at Lake Arthur. June 16.
notice.
Record Is authorized to an
The
of being abused and flayed into line
Lake Arthur at Roswell, June 10.
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi
in the old fashioned manner that has
Artesla at Hagerman, June 20.
date for the office of Sheriff of Chavso long been Us bane.
LOST.
.
Artesla at Roswell, June 21.
county, subject to the action of the
es
Give us a new kind of goad or spur.
Roswell at Hagerman, June 24.
Green cloth lap robe, Sun jemoorotlc primaries.
LOST:
Try a little logic and fair argument,
Roswell at Artesla, June 25.
day, between S. Spring and South
leaving out the vinegar that has so Roswell at Artesla, June 26.
M. E. church.
Return to Record
I hereby announce myself a candi
'
often failed to catch the fly. Give the
Roswell-a- t
Lakewood, June . 27,
79t2
office.
date
for Sheriff of Cbavee county, sub
"personally opposed to Andrews"
Hagerman
Lake Arthur at
Jane 21
to
ject
the action of the Democratic
man a small portion of justice. Ad
Gold watch on road between
LOST:
primary
election.
mit that he Is honest In his opinions In the District: Court, Chaves County,
Roswell and two miles south of
New Mexico.
at least, and that he has the, courage
J. J. RASCOE.
South Spring; Return to Record for
of his convictions,, or he would not be Petition to sell real estate to pay
79t2
reward.
liberal
debts of estate of Joseph Bowman,
found defying- - the party whip against
LOST:
A white Stetson hat, between
FOR PROBATE CLERK,
great odds of being struck.
deceased
Ranch.
Oasis
Finder,
town
and
the
The Reeora is euCiorlsed to an
This bullyism may work once more, E. A. Cahoon, Administrator
Record
office.
leave
80t2
please
at
nounce
,
J as. W. Mullens, as a-- candi
but here are the words that spell Its of the Estate of Joseph
; '
Bowmahv deceased,
defeat ere long: "Do not care a conti
A gold hat pin with Old date for Probate Clerk of Chaves
LOST:
English initial engraved.
Leala county, subject to the action of the
nental red cent whether or not It
Plaintiff. ; f
democratic primary electtom.
517.
80t2
Box
No.
983.
VS.
jMam,
pleases the few Independent mug

for

T. & S. F.

cheerfully furnished.

inter-urba-

"Ads"

A.

Via Santa Fe.

,

Classified

the

e

Democratic primaries In this county ey along this line.
will make some of our brethren over
The Record understands that the
the Territory sit up and take notice.
son
eyes
Pecos
on
of Chairman Bartholdt of the
your
the
Just keep
House Committee on Public Buildings,
Valley.
is an old friend of Governor Curry.
and received from the Govenrtrr,
. While the middle and eastern states
while in the Philippines, an appointexcess
have been flooded by a great
ment to office over there, and this
of rainfall, the' deficiency In Roswell had much to do with the success of
has been nearly three Inches as com- Roswell in securing the appropria
pared with the record from January tion
for a public building.
to June for four years.

Referring to the circular distributed Saturday evening. Judge Evans
made the . best comment we have
heard. He said: "Pay no attention
to it; the people who read It won't
believe it, and the people who .believe
It won't read It."

wumps, alleged reformers or citizens America Bowman, widow of
Joseph Bowman, Deceased,
who are In the Republican party who
Mary Taylor, O. L. Bowman,
are opposed to Delegate Andrews."
Lenora Carter, minor daughRaton Range (Rep.)
ter of W, J. Carter, T. J. Bowman, A. J. Bowman, Annie
LOOKING INTO THE
Miller, Rosa Lawlng, Minnie
GREAT, FUTURE.
Bowman, Clara Goodart, Sarah
From Lake Arthur Times.
If yon are living: in the Sast where Bowman and Daniel Bomin.
heirs at law of Joseph Bowthere is no opportunity to rise and
man, deceased, Defendants.
become prosperous, why stay there
when you can come to the Pecos Val- Notice of Sale of Real Estate by
ley and get a good home cheap and
Administrator.
Whereas, by order of the District
build up the country. No country
offers greater Inducements to pros- Court, duly made and entered in the
pectors than this country does at the above case on the 22nd day of May,
present, time. A genuine farmer can 1908, the undersigned was directed
come here and make a living at farm- to sell certain real estate, the proping and at the same time sow down erty of the estate of Joseph Bowman,
an alfalfa field and set out an orch- which real estate is described as folard, and, with intelligent efforts. In lows, towlt:
The N. half of the N. W. quarter
five years have a big paying proposition. The fruit of the Pecos Valley and the N. half of the N. E. quarter
now has a national reputation and and the S. E. quarter of the N. E.
ready Bale can easily be found for quarter of Sec. 32, and the S. E. quarall fruit that is raised. Alfalfa also ter of the S. E. quarter of Sec. 29,
finds a ready market and a good ma- all In Twp. 12 South, Range 26 East,
ny carloads have been shipped as far Chaves county. New Mexico; and,
Whereas, there is an Indebtedness
east as Louisiana,.
n
of about $1,100.00 standing against
In five years' time an
railroad will undoubtedly be running said estate, out of the sale of which
down this Valley from Roswell to real estate said indebtedness Is to be
Carlsbad, and the Valley as a whole paid.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
will compare favorably with the most
famous valleys of California. Roswell given that the undersigned adminisis destined to become a big city, and trator will, on the 27th day of June,
the Valley will find a ready market 1908, at the front door of the Court
there, for all the vegetables. Big op- House in the City of Roswell, county
portunities await the men who put in of Chaves and Territory of New Mexsugar beet factories, an industry that ico, at the hour of. 10 o'clock a. m.
should be running now In the Valley, on that day, offer for sale and sell
as it has been demonstrated that su- to the highest and best bidder for
gar beets will grow here to perfec- cash, all or a part of said real estate,
tion. Thousands of people have rush- at least sufficient to satisfy said Ined to the Panhadle of Texas and debtedness.
The undersigned reserves the right
bought dry land, when with the same
expenditure they could have come to to reject any and all bids.
this country and (bought land upon
E. A. CAHOON,
which they could have drilled an ar
(May 26 tues 5t) Administrator.
tesian well and had water on their
Harry Thorne went to Elklns Sunland when most needed. The dry
land" proposition means one crop out day on a two days trip.
of three, while the Irrigation farming
of the Pecos Valley is a certain suc
cess yearly if you are Intelligent in
the "use of artesian water. No finer
country exists than the Pecos Valley,
For health alone It is worthy of a
trial as a home. The pure air of this
FOR SALE.
high altitude will nearly always have
system
up
a tendency to build
the
FOR SALE:
Six slightly used steam
and act as nature's remedy in many
power well drilling machines (Cydiseases that medicine will not reach clone make). B. F. Richardson, Dubuque, Iowa.
22t26.
See us for Ice cream freezers. In
second-hand
FOR SALE:
A
dependent Hardware Co.
power portable Fairbanks-Morsgasoline engine. Inquire at
N. S. West returned to Hagerman
Roswell Hardware Co.
85tf
last night after transacting business
FOR SALE: Brood sows and stock
in Roswell.
hogs. Oasis Ranch.
77tf
Just received a car load of the fa FOR SALE: Rubber tired runabout.
mous Sampson wind mills, acknowledg
Apply at 707 N. Penn.
80t3
ed as being the best made. When you FOR SALE:
A nice buggy and powant a windmill, get the Sampson
ny at a bargain. See Henry Herring
They have the power and are built
at P. V. Lumber Yard.
80tf
on the right principle. Independent
good
Elgin
FOR
CHEAP:SALE
A
Hardware Co.
movement man's watch. Apply at
Record office.
78tf
Rev. J. H. Doran returned to his
home at Hagerman last night, after
spending two weeks In the Capitan
FOR RENT.
mountains and stopping at Roswell
on his way home. Mr. Doran is the FOR RENT:
Three room furnished
Presbyterian minister at Hagerman,
house. Apply 607 N. Lea.

an-oun-

Commander Robert E. Peary will
make one more dash for the North
Pole. Why not have our
Cake up this work? After encountering the frosts and icebergs in the
senate a trifle like the North Pole
should be easy for them.

The Record lslally In receipt of
political dope sept out from Washington by "The FUbllclty Bureau." It
consists solely of stuff written entirely for the. purpose of trying to discredit Bryan and trying to show that
fie can neither be nominated nor elected. Wonder- who Is putting up. the
-

ft
;

.

Try To

,

We are striving hard to have
eTerythlng light.
Right Candles, right Ice Cream
ylght prices, right service.
' Can't do it without your aid.
Sows say, "if we please yon
tell others, if we don't tell us"
' Always glad to mia any mis?

take right.

-

'

I i I FLINGS;
Tbe Quality Store"

,

FOR COUNTY 8URVEROR.
The Record is authorized, to an
nounce that V. R. Kenney Is a candi
date for
to the office of.
County Surveyor, subject to the se-- :
tion of the Democratic primaries.

Mrs. M. E. Teurnan left this morn
ing by train for Whitesboro, Tex.,
her husband and children starting to
day in a covered wagon for tie same
place. They came here only a short
time ago from Cordell, Okla., and are
g
on a
and pleasure trip.
sight-seein-

060969099099099'O
6
9

9-

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
9
Small ads., under one dollar,. 9
must be paid In advance. We 9
do this In order to avoid the 9
keeping of many petty so-- 9
counts.
tf.
A
RECORD PUB. CO. 9

o

9 999999999999 9 9
'

pagc Tfxnna
Woman's

CTufc

of that dtjr.

Here irrom TXStSSntfg, Tot The cdHT-- t
nreneetneat' said ha been visiting
friends here smce, left this morning
on & trip to Los Angeles.
--

Russell builds Br

waroas.

lMf

-

mae Directory

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Coultas left on DENTIST HAD A BIG
auto yesterday on a three months
the
MEETING AT ALBUQUERQUE
Russell does
10d
trip to Calffdmia.
Dr. F. N. Brown, Dr. C. M. Rathl
Frank Divers left this morning on Bdarders wanted at 211 S. Pens. (bun, of this city, and Dr. L. E. Er-vien, of Carlsbad, returned Saturday!
business trip north.
avenue.
76t6" night from the first annual meetings
or the Mew Mexico Dental Associa
Bring your old crippled horses to
Abstracts.
Dr. J. W. KIHslnger was able to tion, at Albuquerque, held last week,
ROSWELL. TRADING CO.
Coal
translfer.
Rabb. Ho has first class horse sheer be about today after k ten "days ill
and report a great convention In ev- CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. Hay, and Grain. Always the best IvaELETY TRANSFER.
All kind d.
ery respect. The temporary organiza
Mrs. Eliza King went to Carlabad ness.
F. P. Oayle, manager. Reliable aad East Second St--. Phone 124.
except
transfer
work,
jhoviai
tion, formed some months ago, was
prompt.
last night to visit Mrs. Chas. Jones
4t26
hiouses. Tetepfibnes, 409 Csttll0 Ex-- J
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
made permanent, with Dr. Brown, of
change, and 455 residence. C. jj
At T. M. Rabb's blacksmith shop. Roswell, president,
TITLE & TRUST CO.
Rnssell does carnage work. lOtf
Hardware Stores.
aad Dr. Ervien ROSWELL
ABSTRACTS,
Teal
estate
loans
Tiil.
and
Marriage
was issued Satur of Carlsbad, secretary and treasurer.
Judge J. M. Dye, of Carlsbad, at day evening license
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whols
to Amhrosio Romero and Other officers were elected and other
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
tended court here yesterday.
business transacted, additional toan
Architects.
Piano Tunirs.
Barbarita Baca.
pumps, gasolln
engines, fencing,
interesting clinic
department, in
M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
J.
OOOb .TUNERS. like.ood plattoa,
$6,000 to loan ca good Improved
We are going to make a specialty which the Pecos Valley dentists had
Roswell, N. M Enterprise Hartiwars Co.
Carry a are scarce, iry Bernard Pos, the
property. Roswell Title & Trust Co. of city property this week. If you are leading parts. The association's char Oklahoma Blk.
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo-- i
complete stock of builders hard
In the market either to buy or sell ter member list now Includes almost
pnone Si.
w tr.
Dr. C. M. Tater returned last night It will pay you to see us. Roswell fifty per cent of the dentists of the
ware, carperiter tools, stoves, rang
Attorneys;
from a visit with his mother at Clar- Title & Trust Co.
Territory and is being held open for
es and kltoheu utensils at live sndi
Real Estate.
Attorsev and
endoa, Tex.
the admission of all who come with D. W. ELLIOTT.
counselor In all courts, fen years let live prices. S22 N. Mala.
A. C. Keinath, cashier of the First ffi a certain time. A constitution and
experience in land and irrigation INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO- .- "A" is for ABSTRACTS Rnll1
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner" National Bank at Artesla and secre
were adopted and a recommatters. Rooms
Wholesale and retail everthing in Tide and Trust Company, 303 N.
tary of the Artesla Commercial Club, mendation was passed favoring an ef
Garst Bdg.
the Jeweler aad Optician.
hardware,
was here yesterday on business.
tinware, water supply. Main, 'Phone SI
fort to get an examination of all
wagons, implements
goods,
buggies,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Gayle arrived
school children's mouths so that the
Butcher Shops.
UMlUOKK
FLEMING :
Real K
and plumbing.
this morning from El Paso for a two J. M. Auld and C. M. Maftsell, of family dentist ' may do preventative U. S.
taU
Keeps
MARKET.
MEAT
noth
Live'
and
Stock.31
North
Weeks' visit.
Oklahoma, who had been here View work that will protect the teetrf of
ing but Kie best. Quality our
Main.
tog thfe country, left this morning lor the young, and favoring the same
motto.
Hotels.
Buttermilk delivered at your house their homes.
work for poor children and indigents
A choice selection of both city a
at 15c per gallon. Roswell Creamery
THE NEW GILKESON:
free of cost.
First class rarm property
at good figures tol
Company.
77tf
MRses
Mrs. O. H. Smith and
Aids
'At the same time of the convention
Billiard-Podining room service. Meals 50c. Spe buyer.
Hails.
Also money to loan. Mil
Smith and Irma Totzek, whose depar- the Territorial Board of Dental Ex
dal rates for meal tickets. Free Nell RV Modre:'
Mrs. Will Bell left this morning oa ture was postponed on account of ill aminers held a meeting and examined BOWLING,
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
her return to Amarillo. after a visit ness, plan to leave Thursday m an many applicants, among those pass
Balke ColL Co. equip-- j sample rooms. Rooms with privatei
Brunswick
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
with relatives in .Roswell.
extended eastern: trip.
ment.
B.
Geo.
Jewett, Prop.
bath. One block west of Pdstofdce.
ing being Dr. Rathbun, of this city,
ranches, city property.' Office 303
who imay open ah office later.
New N. Main St: Address
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Do not fail to have your abstracts
Mrs. "W. A. Johnson returned last
Box 202 Ros-- J
Department Stores.
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop
made Iby us. Ask your attorney who night from a month's visit with her
A. K. Jones-- , formerly with the
well, N. M.
makes the best Roswell Title & parents at Greenville", Tex. She was Great Western Life Insurance Co., JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
clothlag, groceries sad ranch sup
Trust Co.
accompanied
home by her nephew, left this morning for a visit at his
ped with sample rooms.
Ready-to-weApparel;
plies.
blaster Carroll Gary.
father's ranch near San Francisco.
THE
Mrs. G. 8. Moore left this morning
MORRISON
BROS.
STORK 1
Upon his return he will stop at Albu JOYCE-PRUIWe are not
Dry
Goods, ROSWELL HOTEL.
CO.
to see her litfor Rot Springs,
The Board of Regents of the Mill querque and go to work for the OcciClothing, Groceries, etc The larg- only giving you something good to Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
men; women aad children. Mil- tle son, who Is quite 111.
tary Institute held a 'business meet dental Life Insurance Company and
est supply house in the Southwest eat, but we fan you while you eat. for
Unery a specialty.
ing 'Sunday. They will let the con- - expects to be in Roswell again In
Wholesale and RetalL
Phone R. B. Jones Tor livery rigs. traot for the new building June 9 about a month working for that In
if any of the bids are satlaftctory.
Seed Store.
stitution.
Jewelry Stores.
Don Hamilton left this morning for
ci
Drug Stores.
.Roswell Seed Co. Ail kiads of I
Annapolis to enter the U. S. Naval
Charles Ourry- left via the auto Mrs. Jack Martin left this morning
The leading field and garden seeds. New oata- MORRISON.
DRUG A JEWELRY CO HARRY
Academy.
route for Santa Fe Sunday, to join for San Diego, Calif, for a summer ROSWELL
jeweler.
Watches,! logue now ready, free for asking.
exclusive
In
Oldest
store
drug
All
Roswell.
and
his father, the Governor. He has visit on the coast.' She will toe Joined
glass!
things
jewelry,
rich
diamonds,
cut
there In August by Mr. Martin.
Rnssell does boiler work.
lOtf been atttendlng the Institute.
Sterling
painted
China,
hand
and
CO. Headquarters
DANIEL DRUG
Second Hand Stores;
lof
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var- and plated silverware.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gross, formerly Notice of Sale for
Miss Hallie Manning returned this
nish.
f
Freight.
morning from Dallas, where she has of this' city, who were visiting here
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
Whereas a certain car of lumbter,
been attending school through the on their way from Sayre, Okla., left
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand!
past winter.
this morning for Amarillo. where they wteiehlne- 43.250 oounds. consienedlto
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Dye Works.
J. F. McMurrsv at Roswell. New Mex
have' resided fo' the pat year.
ico, and transported over the lines f of K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
Alfred Cohen, salesman for Jaffa,
HILLS &
Lumber Yards.
We pay more fori
Eastern Railway Company of Ntew
the
M.
I.
M.
N.
61
Prager & Co., and stage artist, went
'Nat Gammon,
the
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J
goods,
to Carlsbad last aight to take part graduating class" of 1907,' who' came' Mexico ana connecting lines irran
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d. PECOS TALLEY LUMBER CO.
69.
k
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Non-Payme- nt

Makin's
109 Main St.

-

DUNN.-second-ha-
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"

Guthrie, Oklahoma, to Roswell, New
Mexico, remains unclaimed and the

charges for freightage thereon to the
amount of $289.78 are unpaid, although
notice of the arrival of said freight
was frequently given to said con
signee,- and said freight has been
awaiting the consignee at said sta
tion since December 13, 1907, and the
storage thereon amounts to $139.00.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that the Eastern Railway Com
pany of New Mexico claims a lien
On said lumber for the freight due
as aforesaid, and in order to satisfy
said lien and to pay said freight and
storage, will offer said lumber for
sale at public auction and sell the
same to the highest and best bidder
at the station grounds at Roswell'
New Mexico, on Monday, the 15th1
day of June, 1908, at ten o'clock Inf
the forenoon of said day. A true account of the sale will be kept by said
company showing the price at which'
each parcel or lot of said lumber id
sold and the proceeds of said sale,'
less the expenses of the sale and said
freightage and storage will be paid
to the owner of said lumber, upon1
demand and proof of ownership, at
any time within sixty days after the1
sale, after which, date all right of ac;
Hon therefor shall be barred.
-

Rinw

fiir

i-yii- iitl

makes us feel pleased and well satisfied with the world.
much better invested in Real Estate.

But

it? is1

itt' Roswell, purchased now will bring double and even treble the
atnount invested in a few years. House lots' are an absolutely
safe inveStrnent; Fire,; Tornadoes, thieveBj war, nothing can de

stroy them, they are always there.1 Think, act.
opportunity.

It is your

EASTERN RAILWAY
OP NEW MEXICO.
By M. D. BURNS, Agent.

COMPANY
(5-2- 7

to

I
i

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors
the finest cogmeElc &
human hair, also cut hair send
combings' madertd order

A fall line of

In the irrigated belt will pay 4 times greater rrcenage'
on the investment thaharm landswill in Illinois or Mis- souri, and at the same time they-- are1 rapidly enEarfcing
orchard wiir sell lat the end
in value. 40 acres planted-tof 5 years for 5 times the original cost.
We have several tracts of very fine unimproved
hmdin the big flow Artesian District that we are offering.
thiTweek araveryloW "figure.

tAMOKF20e W.

-

4UTST.-

PHONE

41

Phone
No. 100 N. Main
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish aad glass.
Furniture Stores.
Sanatorium
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Thd
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA- swellest line of furniture in Ros all kinds of building materials and TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. U
Parsons, Manager.
well. Hign qualities and low priced,
.

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Stenographers &
Typewriters'
Lumber. Shingles, etc. We treat
you right.9 East 4th St.
&
BAKER
ELLIOTT:
Public sten--l
ographers, typewriters and book-- ,
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing bdt
keepers. Let us do your work, 2101
Commercial Printing
Garst Bls., Rooms 6 and .
tbe best.
.
good
do;
clothes
While
PRINTING:
CO.
Y GROCERY
WAT
See us for the most complete line not make the man, yet it must be
Tailors.'
of staple and fancy groceries' and conceded they have great Influence W. p. WOOD:
Tailor mads suits.
Ires' fruits and vegetables is the In forming opinion regarding" htm. Cleaning and pressing;' 118' North
Neat, tasty Main at. pnone 409.
So Is it with printing.
city.
stationery has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such stationary can
Undertakers.
be secured in Roswell at reasonaGrairJ, Fiiel & Hide Dealers.
&
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers.
Pri-ble prices at the Record Job Print
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE, CO. Let ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give vate ambuiancfi. prompt service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under-- 1
us" fuTnisft vou1 with your Grain, Coil
takers. 'Phone No. 15 or No. 111.
and wood, we buy hid;" phone 36.' us a trial.

Grocery Stores.

1--

Capt. Fritz Leases Salt Bd.
From Hagerman Messenger.
- CapU N. J. Fritz has recently leas- ed from the Territorial Board of Education the salt lakes souheast of
Lake Arthur, and expects to establish
salt works there as soon as he can
arrange to do so. He is now getting
out about 20,000 pounds of salt per
day, which he Is disposing of In the1
local market..
Capt. Frits sent some of this salt
to the department of chemistry at
Washington and had it analyzed. Ac- -

o

:

a Ls

There is no need of anyone sufier-- a
mg long with' this disease,45 to
cfiecr sT qaicli cttre hr is only aeees- -.
sary to take a few doses of

Jioli?,

AKD

4"

ran

J'

GbolcTti and

fiict; In most' cases one doatf Is
sufficient. It never fiuls and cab OS

In

relied upon in the most severe and
dangefouy esses: It is equally
tneans
fcr cfcfldferi and is' the
a
of saving tbe lives of
, eacn year.
In the wocfdS msWyntfrnedlcms
val-nsbl-

cording to the analysis, this salt Is
97 per cent pure, which is the highest
perecentage of any analyzed (by the
government.
One of these lakes holds considerable water, and Captain Frits has bad
a surveyor to estimate the cost of
draining it. This will cost about
eleven hundred dollars, but when it
Is drained pure salt could be loaded
with a' scoop' shovel. At some time
this will be a great revenue producing enterprise. Owing to the purity of
the salt its refining will cost the minimum, and on account of its Inexhaustible quantity it will supply the market for a large area of the southwest.
'

George Massey' and wife, of Wichita, Kan.," who had been here several
d'ays, left last night on a" trip' dov-the valley. Mr. Massey was one oj
the Wichita' "boosters" and" was' delighted with the' Pecos" Valley.'
b'
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Duke, son" aad
daughter. Miss Mabel Wilson and Tony and Fred Wilson left this morning Cor Los Angeles, to spend" the
summer.
a

f

When you are Invited to that wedding, remember I can furnish you with
the wedding present. L. B. Boellner.
Jeweler and Optician.

o
Correct legal blanks! Record OBlos;

"Five Hundred" Score Cards
We have 'for sale

carte.- -

DAY

1

.

DIARRHOEA

SC

2

SON-FINL-E

1

l25itort!rM3iirStreet
First 4a"' dinners 35cte
from 12 to &. ' Brei&fcUt
All hntiro
AHAGStrtftl0i

'

a! limited:' number of
"Five Hundred" Score Cards. ThejT
thing' for keeping tab on
are just-ththis game" and" can be had-- at the- e

e"

maay-cluldie-

i.ooo
,

QrtTtirrf Plant'
Raady Now

t

I

.

"

hiiS'evW

mtt wittr gtester-ncees-

a:
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Recent Office.- -
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Hog receipts, 19,000. Market weak
ATTACKED A BANK. to 6c lower. Bulk sales, 6.30 5.50;
Cleveland, O., June 2. Five hund heavy, 5.505.55; packers and butch
pigs,
red infuriated Italians stormed the ers, 5.305.50; light,' 5.255.40;
c
closed doors of the private banking 4.004.40
Sheep receipts, 7,000. Market weak
house of Caetano Liotta on Crane
street tod a--, and had not the police to 10c lower. Muttons, ; 3.85 4.40;
been called would have forced an en lambs, 6.25 6.25; wethers, 3.754.40;
trance. As soon as the doors of the fed ewes, 3.254.00
bank failed to open at the accustomed
time this morning the bank was sur- NEW MEXICO CATTLE
IN KANSAS CITY SHOW.
rounded by Italians. The rumor flew
Vegas,
N. M., June 2. Stock
Las
women
men,
children
and
fast, and
flocked to the place where they had men of New Mexico are already plandeposited their savings. The crowd ning for a fine exhibit of territorial
threatened to break In the doors and range cattle at the American Royal
a riot call was turned in. A squad of Live Stock show to be held in KanThere is much
police soin arrived and drove back sas City October
the excited Italians. Liotta, it is said. eood ranee Btock in this portion of
cannot be found. The total deposits the territory, and they consider it
in the bank will not amount to more more tnan iiKeiy mat a numoer oi
prize winners will go from this (San
than $30,000.
Miguel) county. Feeding lambs, wethSee The Stine Shoe Co. for your ers and ewes will also compete for
prizes.
79tf
Comfort shoes.

AN INFURIATED MOB
THE MOBRISOM BROS.

THE I30RBIS0K BEDS.' STORE.

STORE.

MlOiiinieiry

Odd

UUD-

June 15th 1908

Hot Weather and Flies

12-1- 7.

A brilliant collection of
newly trimmed hats.
They come in all colors,
trimmed in the most advanced style for midsumThe trimmer wear.
mings are of plumes,
flowers and ribbons, many in quite striking efThey are hats
fects.
suitable for all occasions

I!

Why not see that all of your screens
are fixed now before the house is full
of flies?
We also have a large assortment of Hammocks, Lawn Swings
and lots of other summer luxuries.

STRUCK OIL. See well at 708 N.
Penna.
tl
EDITOR
Baltimore, Md., June 2. Rev. Df;
R. J. Cooke, of Tennessee, was today PENNA. CAPITOL GRAFTERS
MUST STAND TRIAL.
editor of the books and oth
2. Judge Dukel
June
Harrisburs:.
er publications of the M. E. church.
today refused to take the capitol con
piracy case from the Jury and the
Newspaper Man Dead. five
defendants will therefore stand
Jacksonville, Fla., June 2. Geo. W.
a keen disap
"Wilson, president of the Jacksonville trial. The decision is
to
defense.
pointment
the
Times Newspaper Company, died
Former Attorney General Hesel out
here today:
lined the defense. He denied collu
sion or falsity in the measures of me
KILLED HIMSELF AT
AGE OF SEVENTY YEARS. tallic furniture of the new capitol as
New Tork, June 2. Tired of lift, charged by the state. The defense, he
after 70 years, Anthony B. Portej:, said, would show that the measure
senior member of the law firm of 11 r-- ments were proper in all respects and
ter and Kilvert, killed himself in his worked a saving to the state.
o
'
office today by inhaling chloroform
DEPARTMENTS
OF
HEADS
army
dur
served
Union
in
the
Porter
TO VISIT NEW MEXICO
ing the Civil "War.
Las Vegas, N. M., June 1. A priv
e
ate dispatch from Washington, D. C,
Look in our South Show
80t2 received In this city says that James
Hardware Co.
A. Garfield, Secretary of the Interior
and F. H. Newell, Chief Engineer of
Cotton Estimate for Year.
Service, will visit
Washington, June 2. Cotton plant the Reclamation
ed this spring is estimated at J
this city within a short time. They
081,000 acres, and its condition on May will inspect the reservoir site and
25 is given as 79.7 per cent In the cot thoroughly look into the merits of the
ton report made public by the Depart- irrigation project here. It is believed
ment of Agriculture today. The acre- that advantage will be taken of the
age last year was 32,080,000 and the trip and a general tour of the terri
condition May 25th 70.5
tory be made."

DR. COOKE, OF TENNESSEE

ed

WW
lM;ll8iHllLy.jyj;jjprjrn-- I

PREPARING PLANKS FOR
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
Cincinna, O., June 2. Planks to pre
sent to the Republican national convention, a sdecided on at various conferences at the White House, as given in a Washington special to the
Cincinnati Times-Sta- r
are: Advance
grounds of tariff reform, on the control of trusts, on amending the Sherman law, on currency and on the
question of limiting the power of injunction. It will' stand squarely for
the policies (which have been a success under
administration. ' A rough draft will be made by
Wade Ellis, attorney general of Ohio.
Those who attended the conference
last night were President Roosevelt,
Secretary Taft, Secretary Garfield, At
torney
General Ellis of Ohio, Senator
WOOL MARKET DULL,
Long
of
Kansas, Hopkins of Illinois,
IN
TONE
BUT FIRM
Boston, Mass., June 2. The wool Frank B. Kellogg, of Minnesota, NaCongressman
Committeeman,
market is dull, though its tone is tional
Longworth
Mr.
Loeb,
and
the PresiActLondon.
sympathy
with
firm in
'
ive demand is lacking and the vol dent's private seiretary.
o
ume of business is small. New Arizona
wool sold at 1618, the scoured ibasls MERCHANTS LIMIT
being variously estimated at 4550.
NUMBER OF HOLIDAYS.
o
We, the undersigned, merchants of
Transfers of Real Estate.
Roswell, New Mexico, will from this
The following aeeas have been filed date close our stores only on New
for record in the ofllce of Probate Years, July 4th, Thanksgiving Day
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
and Christmas and under no circumEd S. Gibbany, special master, to stances or reasons will we close our
L. K. McGaffey, for $45, a lot 230 by business any other business days.
150 feet in block 49, South Roswell.
Wm. Idler and wife to Fred A.
Manke, for $8,000, the N. E. quarter
and the two artesian wells
of
-

Wlndow.-i-Enterpris-

Hats sold up to $10.009 this week $5.00
Hats sold up to

$7.50, this

week

$3.50

Hats sold up to

$5.00, this

week

$2.50

-

D

o

C

Barber, the Reo automobile
man, has returned from Albuquerque
and El Paso. Mr. Barber sold two car
loads of Reos on his trip and reports

Morrison Bros. & Co.

M.

Business in splendid condition in tjhe
western part of the Territory. Mr.
Barber is making his headquarters
Kansas. at The Gilkesoa.

This we are doing for the benefit
oi the people, as we have been censured through the press and by the
public because it has put the purchasing class to great inconvenience.
(Signed)

Price
Joyce-Pru-

& Co.

Co.

it

Jaffa, Prager

& Co.

Gro. Co.

Watson-Finle- y

The Independent Hdw. Co.
Roswell Hardware Co.
The Stine Shoe Co.
F. Snipes.
Morrison Bros. & Co.
Ullery Furn. Co.
Forstad & Johnson.
Enterprise Hdw. Co.
Shepherd & Co.
Harry Morrison.
Dilley Furniture Co.
E. H. Williams & Co.
George Freidenbloom.

lt

The Results

a poor mechanic shoeing your
horse are corns, narrow heel, cracked
hoof and a broken gait. I have shoers
who correct faulty gait, cure corns
Of

months ago from Rlverdale,
Her husband was on his way to her
Child's slipper. Inquire at
and all defective feet. Cruse, the
bedside at the time of her death and FOUND:
80t3
office.
Blacksmith.
Record
80tf
LOCAL
arrived Saturday night. The deceased
o
leaves two childen, who live at New
Razor with twelve blades for One
The Wool Market.
ton, Kan. The funeral was held Mon
Co.
Dollar.
Enterprise
Louis,
St.
Hardware
June 2. Wool stronger.
day afternoon at four o'clock .from
BOX BALL the Summer Game,
Territory and western mediums, 13
Ullery
undertaking
parlors,
the
burial
o
MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR
16; fine mediums, 1013; fine, 9
JEFFERSON DAVIS
John B. Enfield, the Artesla banker, .being made in South Side Cemetery,
11.
service
was here today attending court in the Mr. McArdle left this morning for his
An appropriate memorial
home.
In memory of the one hundredth an
Leroy case.
o
niversary of the birth of
Better shoes for less money. The Jefferson Davis of the Southern Con
. Boys' shoes
the kind that wear.
79 tf
federacy, will be held at the Chms- - thereon.
79tf Stlne Shoe Co.
The Stlne Shoe Co.
Kenna Development Co. to Frank
tian church tomorrow, June 3, at
a
i
GEN. R. H. BULLER. OF
'
a. m., by the
their M. Reynolds , for $100, lots .4, 6 and
There will be cream and cake servTHE BOER WAR, IS DEAD wives, sons and daughters. Everybody 8, block 14, Kenna.
ed on the court house lawn. Sat. June
London, Eng., June 2. General Sir is cordially invited to attend.
P. O. Williams to P. A. Skala, for
6th, from 3 to 10 p. m, benefit of the
Redvers Henry Buller, who has been
Try The Daily Record-A- nd
$100. lot 3, block 12, Mills addition
Get
JOE E. WRIGHT.
Baptist Young Peoples' Union.
ill for some weeks, is dead. He was Captain of Valverde Camp U. C. jv, to Boaz.
Woodruff & DeFreest to Shearman
' Mell McFarland came down from born in 1839 and was noted for the GOVERNOR FOLK ON
t
Johnson, for $300, lot 6, and the
and
Amarlllo last night, having spent a part he took in the war with the Bo
POLITICAL BOSSBS.
23 feet of lot 5," block 21, Ros
west
month at the Windy City. He has de- ers, in South Africa.
In a recent speech at Harrisonvijle,
'
"
well.
cided to remain In Roswell.
Folk said: "I believe
A.
Situation
wanted by energetic Mo., Governor
to
W.
and
Tipton
others
Wm.
that the nearer government, can be
See Ririe it Mussenden for land aur young man of good business ability. brought to the people the better and Taylor, for $50, ah Inch right from
eying and concrete work. 117 W. Can fill responsible position if nec- purer that government will be. The an artesian well In lot 15, block 6,
79t2
10,
lOttt essary. Inquire Record.
ind St.. 'phone 464.
primary law takes the power out of South Roswell," to flow on lots 8,
12 and 14, block 7, South Roswell.
the hands of the bosses and places
Willa L. Skipwlth to W. G. Urton,
City Engineer Lucius Dills has re- THE PETER RICKMERS
in the hands of the people where
on
GOES TO PIECES. it belongs.
S75. three acres in
for
signed his office and will devote all
It
Under It the the vote of
New York, June 2. The German Che
of
side
Berrendo.
the
the
north
his time to private practice In the
as
humblest counts as much
the
ship, Peter Rickmers, which ran aWm. Fenlmore and wife to H. S
future.
vote of tho highest. The political boss
shore on the Long Island coast sevShehi.
for $3,000. a half interest in
is a menace to good government. He
Ladies Comfort shoes, at The eral weeks ago, broke in two late last 13 usually a man of strong mentality 140 acres In
night and the remainder of the cargo
John W. Thomas and wife to Tho
Stlne Shoe Co.
79tt
consisting of cases of oil, was swept and feeTile
mas L. Carothers, for $1, lot 6, block
4, North Spring River
addition to
C. M. Barber, manager for the Reo out to sea. The Incoming tide brought FIRE IN BOARDING HOUSE
CAUSES ONE DEATH. RoswelL '
r
!
:
Automobile Co., arrived over the auto many of the cases of oil ashore and
New York, June 2. Fire in Mrs.
the (beach combers made a profitable
John W. Sansom and wife to Cyrus
route from Albuquerque today,
hauL The deputy sheriffs had dlfflcul Mooney8 boarding house in West V. Conrad, for . $950, lot 68, Belle
o
"Wedding presents in cut glass, hand ty in guarding the salvage, valued at 30th street completely cut oft from Plalne addition to Roswell.
P. O. Williams to P. A. Skala, for
painted china and silverware at L. $35,000, so numerous were the beach escape twenty of the boarders, and
combers. Many of the latter sailed out when the firemen appeared a young $100, lot 2, blick 12, Mills addition to
& Boe liner's. Jeweler and Optician. beyond
- .
the three mile limit and caught woman named Marie Belstraine had Boaz.
thrown
was
herself
the
from
roof
'
and
'
Peter H. Cannon to James Ford,
Herbert Fitzgerald and two small cases of oil.
dead. Several others were severely for $700, lot 9. block 12, West Side
on,' who went overland to Mesilla
For footwear comfort, see " The burned, and the upper windows front addition to Roswell and fa
park, near Las Cruces, have returned
and rear were crowded with women right from well tra lot 11 block 12,
Stlne
Shoe Co.
79tf
tringing fwith them Percy FiUgerald
begging
to be saved. The fire started West Side addition to RoswelL '
and Oscar Evans, son of Judge Evans "We sell Keen Kutter cutlery. The in
cellar,
the
mounted through the
Who have been students at the New
best
made.
Independent
Co.
Hdw.
stairways,
when, the
. and
hall
and
Correct legal blanks. Record Offic
Xlexlco Agricultural and Mechanic
awakened
get
out
to
boarders
tried
College
at that place. Ronald
Arts
'City Council Meets Tonight.
they were driven to the upper stories BALLOON ISTS LAND
ntzgerald, who has been studying at Roswell
s
board
of
win
aldermen
and
the roof. The firemen made many
IN SOUTH DAKOTA.
tie Colorado School of Mines, has re- hold its regular session for June at thrilling
rescues. The fire was quick
StLouis,
Mo,
June 2. Mrs. C. S.
home,
also.
turned
the city council chambers tonight. ly, extinguished with about $1,000 Banbaugh, wife of the balloon pilot,
Several Important measures will be damage.
received a telegram today saying her
,
For Sale.
f.i
considered.
and Charles Coey and Chas. Artesia will be fiere for two games, Wednesday
husband
Uve
Stock
Market.
paps
for sale. Apply
and today.-GI, Scotch Collie
Leichliter, who ascended from Quin- Kansas City, June
re
Safety
W.
Razors
Olsen
sold
Turner's
P.
at
Enders
Dollar
John
fv
80t2 ceipts, 7,000. Including 500 southerns. cy. 111- in a balloon Wednesday even- aines
by Enterprise Hardware Co- .TSt
start at 3 o'clock at Amusement Pert Tern
I ice.
Market strong. Southern steers, 3.7B ing landed in-- Clear Lake S. D. .
-" v;
v.,$
7.00r southern cows, 2.754.75?
Good gentle horse and
TO LET:
f Mrte Lena McArdle Is Dead.
grnas
bto fbe" boys
tin ffisse
you
stockers
and feeders, 3.60 5.40; bulls,
wagon.
want
spring
what
Just
"Clifford
MeArdle, aged
Lena'
'
'
state
3.0005.25;
to
calves,
the
telegram
omits
3.5006.25;
Xor camping trip. 512 N. Lea. t2
western that the
I 7 rears, wife of John McArdle, died
steers, 6.00 6.75;; western cows, S.25
C.arday moraine on South H1U of
Lcc-- no
Lhere two Correct legal fetaaka. Record Ofioe.
taberoulosls. Ehe earn
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